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Proposal for a 
COUNCI!, REGULA'riC:N (EEC) 
Elt1H?t,;.; ·.~ .;.:'c'"l lit ion CEEO No 2940/81 imposing a definitive anti-dumping 
duty on p-xylane Cparaxjlene) originating in Puerto Rico, the United States 
of America and the United States Virgin Islands 
THE COJNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 3017/79 on protection against 
dumped or subsidized imports from countries not members of the European 
Economic Community1, as amended by Regulation <EEC) No 1580/82~and in 
particular Article 12 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal submitted by the Commission after consultations 
within the Advisory Committee provided for under the above Regulation, 
Whereas the Council, by Regulation (EEC) No 2940/81 3, imposed a definitive 
anti-dumping duty of 14,70%on imports of p-xylene4 originating in Puerto 
Rico, the United States of America and the US Virgin Islands; whereas the 
rate of duty for the Sun Petroleum Products Company was 6,14% and for the 
Shell Chemical Company was 2.37%; whereas six exporters were excluded from 
the duty as they gave voluntary undertakings to increase their prices to 
levels which eliminated dumping; 
Whereas this Regulation was subsequently amended by Regulation (EEC) 
No 3644/21 5 which exempted from the duty a further company which had 
voluntarily undertaken to respect the normal value established during the 
investigation period; 
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Whereas the Commission has since received requests from three United States · 
companies to review the duties insofar as they apply to them; 
wherea~6ince the said requests provided sufficient evidence to justify 
a review of the proceeding the Commission anncunc~d by a 
notict: published in the Official Journal of the European C.ommu;.ities(1) 
a rev1ew of .the definitive anti-dumping duty on imp~~tP of r-•ylene 
originating in Puerto Rico , the United States of · the US Virgin Islands 
and conrnenced an investigation of the matter at Community level; 
Whereas the Commission officially so advised the exporters and importers 
known by it to be concerned as well as the represen~ative~ of the exporting 
country and the complainants; 
Whereas the Commission has given the parties directly concerned the 
opportunity to make known their views in wri~ing and to be heard; 
Whereas certain of the exporters known to be concerned and some importers 
took this opportunity to present written and oral observations; whereas, 
however, several traders and dealers failed to respond to the commission's 
invitation to make known their views; 
Whereas the Commission sought and verified all information it deemed to be 
necessary for the purposes of the review procedure and carried out 
investigations at the premises of the following: 
EEC producers: ICI, wilton 
Total Chimie, Paris 
Veba Ol, Gelsenkirchen 
Shell Chemical, London 
exporters: Arco Chemical Co., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Exxon Chemical Co.? Darienr Connecticut 
Hercofina, Wilmington~ North Carolina 
Koch Chemical Co., Wichita, Kansas 
Phillips Petroleum Chemicals, Overijse on behalf of International 
Petroleum Sales Inc., Panama and Phillips ~araxylene Inc., Puerto 
Rico 
Sun Refining and Marketing Co and Suncco Overseas Inc. Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 
Tenneco Oil, Houston, Texas 
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P,t:: >~-,cc :,c~:-; lS Corporation and Pecten Chemicals Inc., a subsidiary of 
Shell 01t ~0mp~ny, also made information available at the Commission's offices 
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Whereas ~~e Commission selected the last quarter of 1981 and the first three 
quarters of 1982 as the relevant investigation period. 
Whereas n~rmaL values were established by taking the weighted average 
quarterly prices of the respective domestic sales of the companies concerned; 
whereas th~se weighted average prices fluctuated by quarter and had generally 
declined in the third quarter of 1982 to levels slightly below those established 
during the previous investigation; 
Whereas in establishing the profitability of the domestic sales, evidence was 
submitted which satisfied the Commission that sales generally had not been 
at a loss; 
Wher-eas export prices were determined on the basis of the prices actually 
paia or payable for the products exported to the Community during the period 
of investigation; 
Whereas in comparing normal value with export prices the Commission took account 
where appropriate of differences affecting price comparability such as 
differences in transport, handling, loading and ancillary costs; whereas all 
comparisons were made at FOB level; 
Whereas the above examination of the facts showed that these companies which 
had given undertakings after the original investigation had respected the terms 
of their undertakings and had not exported to the Community at prices lower 
than th~ ~ormal values on their domestic markets and therefore had not resumed 
dump~n;; ~hereas the Shell Chemical Company had not exported during the 
investigation period; whereas the three companies which had requested the 
reviE J ~.e. ~?~co~in~, t~e Koch Chemical Company and Sun Refining and Marketing 
Co, lJh :•~:c! not exported during the original investigation .. had not dumped in 
the ~on~~n~ty ~n tne per1od covered by the review with the exception of one de 
min1mis s 1pment maae by Hercofina; 
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Whereas for those exporters who neither replied to the Commission 1 s question-
naire nor made themselves known otherwise in the course of the review 
investigation,and who are estimated to account for 41% of ': exports concerned, 
the Commission considered that it would constitute a bonus fo, non-cooperation 
to assume that the dumping margin for these exporters was any low~r than the 
dumping margin of 14 7% determined with regard to them following the original 
investigation; 
Whereas as regards injury the Commission has received no new evidence to alter 
its view that the continued application of the existing duty and the maintenance 
of price undertakings were requirements for the elimination of injury and the 
prevention of its recurrence; whereas the volatile price movements in recent 
quarters and the continuing depressed state of both US and EEC markets suggest 
that any removal of the existing definitive duty or withdrawal of undertakings 
might lead the exporters concerned to export surplus inventory to the EEC 
thereby increasing the threat of material injury to the Community industry; 
Whereas no interested party in the Community has argued that the continuation 
o·f protective measures would be against the Community interest; whereas, in 
view of the particularly serious difficulties facing the Community industry 
the Commission has come to the conclusion that it is in the Community's 
interests that definitive measures and price undertakings be continued 
particularly in view of the fact that those exporters who co-operated in the 
Commission's investigation and who subsequently offered price undertakings 
only account for 59% of US exports to the Community;· 
Whereas accordingly the facts as finally established show that the interests 
of the Community call for the maintenance of the existing definitive anti-
dumping duty on p-xylene originating in Puerto Rico, the USA and the US Virgin 
Islands; 
Whereas the exporters concerned were informed of the main findings of the review 
and commented on them; whereas those companies which had offered undertakings 
'n the original proceeding volunteered to renew them; whereas the Koch ChemicalJ 
Company and Hercofina also voluntarily undertook to res~ect a minimum price 
for their exports; 

